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Figure S1. BRS survey waves throughout France 

 

CPAM: Compulsory Primary Health Insurance agencies by “département” (county) 

BRS: “Baromètre du renoncement aux soins” [Instrument to measure forgoing healthcare] 

The inset shows the Paris agglomeration “Ile de France” region 
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Additional Methods 1: Spatial distribution of forgoing healthcare by county 

The mean population-adjusted rate of forgoing healthcare was calculated for each county 

using a direct standardization method: First, the theoretical number of people forgoing healthcare 

was calculated by multiplying the raw rate from the questionnaires by the reference population, 

where the reference population was the number of people registered with the county’s primary 

healthcare insurance agency (CPAM).  Confounding factors used were age and sex. The 

population adjusted rate was then obtained by dividing the theoretical number of people forgoing 

healthcare by the total reference population. 
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Additional Methods 2: Details of Statistical methods 

 For each level (k-1) of the dependent variable, our final model can be written as: 

ln (
P(k = Forwent healthcare for financial reasons)

P(k = Did not forgo healthcare)
)

= bk0 + bk1(Sex = Female) + bk2(Age = 25 to 39 years )

+ bk3(Age = 25 to 39 years ) + bk4(Age = 40 to 59 years )

+ bk5(Age =  More than 60 years) +  bk6(Family situation =  Other )

+ bk7(Family situation: =  Alone )    

+ bk8( registered with a GP =  Not registered  )

+ bk9(SPC and healthinsurance =  Working (ACS) )

+ bk10(SPC and healthinsurance =  Not working (ACS))

+ bk11(SPC and healthinsurance =  Retired (ACS))

+ bk12(SPC and healthinsurance =  Working (CMU − C))

+ bk13(SPC and healthinsurance =  Not working (CMU − C))

+ bk14(SPC and healthinsurance 

=  Working with a private health insurance )

+ bk15(SPC and healthinsurance

=  Not working with a private health insurance )

+ bk16(SPC and healthinsurance 

=  Retired with a private health insurance   )

+ bk17(SPC and healthinsurance 

=  Not working without healthcare insurance)

+ bk18(SPC and healthinsurance = Working without healthcare insurance)

+ bk19(SPC and healthinsurance =  Retired without a healthcare insurance )

+ ξi + ξ 

Where:  

ξi: Random effects   ξ∶ error   SPC: Socio-professional category  

Odds ratio interpretation:  An example: using the sex variable: 

 Forgoing healthcare for financial reason:  

If bk1<1: The log odds of forgoing healthcare for financial reason vs. Did not forgo healthcare 

will decrease by bk1 if sex=female compared to sex=male. 

If bk1>1: The log odds of forgoing healthcare for financial reason vs. Did not forgo healthcare 

will increase by bk1 if sex=female compared to sex=male. 

If bk1=1: The log odds of forgoing healthcare for financial reason vs. Did not forgo healthcare 

does not change if sex=female compared to sex=male. 

 Forgoing healthcare for other reasons:  
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If bk1<1: The log odds of forgoing healthcare for other reasons vs. Did not forgo healthcare will 

decrease by bk1 if sex=female compared to sex=male. 

If bk1>1: The log odds of forgoing healthcare for other reasons vs. Did not forgo healthcare will 

increase by bk1 if sex=female compared to sex=male. 

If bk1=1: The log odds of forgoing healthcare for other reasons vs. Did not forgo healthcare does 

not change if sex=female compared to sex=male. 

 

ACS: [Aide à la complémentaire santé ] = subsidized complementary health insurance scheme 

CMU-C: [Couverture maladie universelle complémentaire]  = complementary universal health 

insurance coverage 

GP: General practitioner / primary care physician 
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Additional Methods 3: Statistical analysis; Combination categorical variables 

The 12 modes of the categorical variable for the combination socio-professional category and 

complementary healthcare insurance were: 

1. Working with public participation in private complementary health insurance (ACS)  

2. Working with a public complementary health insurance (CMU-C)  

3. Working without any complementary healthcare insurance  

4. Working with a private complementary health insurance  

5. Not-working with public participation in private complementary health insurance (ACS)  

6. Not-working with a public private complementary health insurance (CMU-C)  

7. Not-working without private complementary insurance  

8. Not-working with a private complementary health insurance  

9. Retired with a public participation in private complementary health insurance (ACS)  

10. Retired with a public private complementary health insurance (CMU-C) 

11. Retired without a private complementary healthcare insurance  

12. Retired with a private complementary health insurance  

 

ACS: [Aide à la complémentaire santé] = subsidized complementary health insurance scheme 

CMU: [Couverture maladie universelle complémentaire] = complementary universal health 

insurance coverage 

 


